Attention Cycle Participants:

All Cycle classes will be available for early registration at the front desk. Group Fitness Pass holders now have the option to reserve a seat for class up to **24 hours in advance**, either by signing-in at the front desk or by calling the front desk at the following number:

**520-621-8702**

Please refer to the map below for front desk location:

Please additionally note that participants are still advised to arrive early, and should be aware of the following policy updates related to the preregistration:

- **All waiting participants will be allowed entry regardless of early registration 5 minutes before class begins.** Successful pre-registration will only guarantee entrance by arriving when studio doors open 10 minutes before class begins.
- Participants are prohibited from signing or calling-in for friends.
- If a participant is unable to attend a class after reserving a spot, they are asked to inform or call the front desk, and have their name taken off the cycle early reservation list. Repeated violations of this policy will result in losing early registration access.
- Preregistration is now available for **ALL** Cycle classes.

Thank you for your interest in Cycling and compliance with these policies. More information can be found at [http://rec.arizona.edu/group-fitness](http://rec.arizona.edu/group-fitness), or through Campus Recreation employees.